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3AC, Birmingham �57-352! 10/12/54
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Civil Rights Division of the Department has advised
that it  not beelposeible to identify the report referred to
in your letter of &#39;1/29/64, which report according to your
aources concerns Birmingham bombings between 1947 and
1950, and was made by a private investiator named H. Browne.

The Department has advised that on the basis not only
of record checks but also contact with officials who have been in
the Department over a period of years, it has not been possible
to identify the documents reported to have been delivered by
Mr. Arthur Shores to a Department official.

- Should there be any future information of identifying
nature concerning this report, a further search will be made.
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UNITED STATES V, _NMENT

Memorandum
T0 j DiI&#39;EC&#39;tOI�, FBI DATE: 10-1-6&#39;4

/mil- _. . .FROM zap�qsau, Birmingham 92lbI�dbZ�5tZ
LI4 I 1"-F�"�_�_._._92_92

susgscwz R92§§fi§E§i§_,=i

3

"JUNE"

ReBUlet dated H-2H-6H, captioned "RACIAL BOMBING
MATTERS, BIRMINGHAM DIVISION," under

Referenced letter directed
up a squad of eight Agents to devote

that this
exclusive

JUNE correspondence.

office set
time to the

investigation of bombings in the Birmingham Division during
1963.� The letter further directs this investigation toward
the installation of misurs on primary targets named in the
letter. The Bureau is aware that due to unavoidable circum-
stances the technical installations which had been installed
were located by these prime suspects and further efforts in
this field of the investigation were logically discontinued.

Another direction of the investigation set forth
in BUlet was to endeavor to improve the live informant
coverage of the suspects and possibly future action groups.
This is being made the primary objective of the current

f live racial

on past bombings
investigation, i.e., the development 0
informants who can provide information
and make the Bureau aware of possible

In addition to this course o
it is believed reasonable to reintervi
suspects when it is deemed advisable.
holds some promise of productivity ina
been dissension among some of the susp

Information developed by the
now producing, requires some investiga
or refute information received. Ag-D

future action.

ew some of the

It is believed this
smuch as there has

ects.

live informants,
tive time to verify

Q
This is to advis- "t o�- of the Agents assigned

to the Bapbomb Squad, r&#39;e5i81&#39;1ed
effective 9�ll�6H. It is not believed necessary to replace
him on the Bapbomb Squad, which would reduce the sqpad to

-B - RM : W� f 1- K � -tlredu 7_�:92¢ E :   i Iii: -11$
- mingham 4 �//& /~. .1 Ax»92

_ 3 OCT -?f;1954

/5

f the investigation,"<_»/

seven Agents. when the squad of eight men was originally _Q3? L@¬ ~--� , : "__ 2 I 2 Ele

E2?
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formed the primary objective, as mentioned above, was to
install several misurs, which would thereafter be monitored
by four members of the eight-man squad. Since this phase
of the investigation has been terminated, at least temporarily
and our present emphasis is on live informant coverage,
it is believed that seven men can adequately handle the
duties of the squad. Another factor to be considered is
that during the period the squad has been in existence,
many leads have been covered, numerous individuals inter-
viewed, and other investigation conducted, which limits
to a certain extent the amount of remaining investigation
to be handled.

UACB the Bapbomb squad will operate with seven
members rather than eight in the future.

J

2



ft; ..;.%7&#39;-*1,�i  ._x,,;,_»> -
y&#39;,§&#39;../¢&#39; �, . . .i_2

sec Bir °J�°92wJ ~ i»» mi�glmq, s October 1,, 1904
<5, _ . �- "U... ;"~_Director, FBI% /5 7- ""  " / &#39; �/1 -TUNE

BAPBO »~ "MB *�1l�f_"_-$5 - Ivir
Reurlet 10/1/64.

Based on your recommendation that the present
seven-man squad can adequately handle the present intensified
investigation of the BAPBOMB case and related Birmingham
bombings inasmuch as microphone sources cannot be used for

_ security reasons, it will be satisfactory not to replace, on the
._&#39; squad, the Agent who has resigned. You should, however,

- ;_  to insure these matters receive continuous and preferred
1; a �on.

it
NOTE: Route through Division 10 for review.

Birmingham letter 10/ 1/ 64 advises that one of the
objectives of the eight-=man Bapbomb squad by Bulet 4/ 24/ 64 was
technical installations.  Bulet 4/24/ 64 was based on memo Gale to
Mr. Tolson 4/23/64. ! All? microphone installations have been _92
removed in the interest ofsecurity as indicated in Rosen to Belmont
memo, 8,/31,/64, vSA ;� --jirmingharn now states he feels seven men
under these circumstances can adequately handle duties of squad
and proposes that the Agent who has resigned not be replaced.

4, if
Tolson . -&#39;Eelmont  bu" /P � L k
Mchr . _ fl /
.&#39;[5eL.oocb _ V
Cullchon &#39;Casper
Conrad _____.;__
Evans _____i I
Gals &#39; _

{iii J4
n __,i_,%

Trotter _+_____+ 5 ,1 M.Tels. Room _i . ~31Holmes mi $ _ &#39;3&#39;   ,G - oon -�1&#39;1:I_sr*r}>s unlnlp �-1 1 _�=.._
92, 92;-, 14�; �__&#39;,92=:&#39;Z.

U" -�T 1 "" iii }L&#39;§

- Hosen

Sullivu
Tqvel

I �K-J4 _A.- l,;:L�/ _& 5;-1
4 � L r-
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Close liaison has been maintained with Jefferson
County Sheriff&#39;s Office and Birmingham Police Department
both of which are cooperative and vitally interested in the
solution of this case.

Frequent contacts have been maintained with informants
in this case and the information furnished by them which is
considered pertinent is being set forth on the administrative�
pages of this report.

Extended investigative period was necessitated by
method of reporting inasmuch as this report contains investi-
gation conducted by other offices not r cee ived in time for

inclusion in referenced report. The investigation has been
kept current by more expeditious communications.
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Inquiries made by the Atlanta, Jacksonville, Mobile
and Savannah Offices resulted negatively with the following
exception: &#39;

»was no way of
erred to by CHAHBLISS.

During the period from August 22 through August 31,
1964, a surveillance was conducted in an effort to identify
this unknown individual to possibly learn the real cause for
apparent fear on the part of GHAHBLISS of this unknown person.
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Airtelto SAC, Birmingham
RE: BAPBOMB    M

&#39;   -- &#39;-1.. &#39;--_~,92--&#39; t�l&#39;~.�

Atlanta. You should look into his _whereabouts during the pertinent 7.-
periods oi all the bombings being investigated in the Birmingham area.
.l.lt.hou_g.1.1.th_n information known about the prime suspects would indicate � _  ~
that they would not deal with�because oi his race, you should &#39;
cheek with racial informants and sources ior the purpose of determining
whether-is known to have had any association with Klan or hate
group m.er.u..bers= mormation as to the check with informants and sources
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Re Birmingham teletype to Bureau and Richmond,
dated 10-1 -64
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information a

would be still investigating him �

C�
1eard�TF6h a friend of

investigating him in Alabama, and
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whether he desired to submit to a polygraph examination or
not, but would advise within a few days he advised that
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y the FBI

to be hostile
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his that the FBI

about any bombings in Alabama
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Inasmuch as conversation with�ertained

to discussion re polygraph examination an e d not discuss
subject matter, no FD 302s are being submitted to the
Birmingham Division.

Bureau being furnished copies of this communication
for information purposes only. _ &#39;

A copy of this airtel is furnished to Little
Rock due to their interest in this matter.
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To: SAC, Birmingham �51-352!

From: Director, FBI �57-1025!
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a. check oi military records , n . -� F
tobenotedthattheid icattonrecordfor wonnybe &&#39;!,l/
identical with th previously interview Bapbomb /Q
case shows a serial n r oi RA 16 468 632.

You should determine any known criminal associates 0�
including any individuals not previously accounted for ard who were
roomers in the rooming house in which he resided next to the 16th Street
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920 nxascwoa, FBI �57-1025!

FROM: sac� NEW YORK �57-950!  Rue!

SUBJECT: -BAEEQMBQ
I �0: Birmingham!

_e~ Re Birmingh - e
an Birmingham airtel

The Winter, 1965 issue of "Freedomways" published
by Freedomways Associates, Inc., identified O&#39;DELL as being 92 dd
associated with the publication of "Freedomways" and as having oF%%_
been active in the Southern Freedom Movement for many years l �§h#
as a labor organizer, voter registration consultant and on H- E

REC-13 . "M I  i
_   �l _ H.
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Characterizlations of Freedomways Associates, l .
Inc. are attached herewith. g , . ..

The "New York Times" dated 7/27/63, page 8, contained
an article captioned "Dr. King Tells Role of His Accused Aide,"
which article was datelined 7/26/63, at Atlanta, Georgia.
According to this article, MARTIN LUTHER KING had stated that
0&#39;DELL had left his organization, the SCLC, for the second time
on 6/26/63, and was no longer associated with it.
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The records

. ,».�. .1;

of the New York Secretary of State,
Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation
of Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, was filed on March 2,
1961. 7

The Spring, 196R, issue of "Freedomways" is self- &#39;
described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom Move; _
ment" published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, "
T99 Broadway, New york City; &#39; f_ ;,- r E y

&#39; On May 24, 1961, a source advised that a report
was given on "Freedomway§&#39;at a meeting of the National
Board, Communist Party, USA  CPUSA!, held on May 24, 1961.�
It was stated that the original plan called for the
publication to be openly Marxist, but that it was later
decided it would not be avowedly a Marxist publication.
Editorials are_in the
and non-Marxists. It
of "Freedomway? is to
criticism of currents
to raise the level of

hands of_a mixed group of Marxists""
was stated that the central purpose 1
develop a theory and positive "_.v1
in the Negro movement, as well as �.
understanding and discussion_tak1ng ;&#39;

lace in Ne ro life today and to project a socialist and 1P S . . .
pro-Soviet orientation. P &#39; &#39; &#39; 1* I * &#39;.<�*�.&#39; 11

A" l On May 25, 1961, another source advised that if,
"FreedomwaysF was set up for the crusa by_JAMES JACKSON, �;
a member of the National Committee of the.CPUSA,&#39;1,. ;, &#39;W_
1 it - A &#39; �
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T0 SAC BIRMINGHAM �57-352! &#39;

mom omgzcwon FBI ��51-1025!
" BAPWMBI.  -~ $3?

REURTEL 11/ts/64. � o
4%�J, *2: &#39;.

F
m ms commcnon, YOU saoum

7* * = FMAKE cmamm THAT mvmsncxrwm ACTIVITY Is HAHDLED m X  V
ETSCREET  SD THAT INFORMANT WILL NOT BE JEOPARDIZEDT

i ._- »--�--&#39; y eYb» 1. &#39;1/5 / I  L283" @>-~""" 15 7,�w¬w° /-1 1%� Q O I
�! 5&#39; "&#39;

NOTE: If next radio contact z_:_1;3,3ed, smtd"15&#39;Eiin text urgent teletype.
I .

has additio v f?-�ml  _
in-n .1�

appears that _ i E
activity noes not jeopardize informant.  -

tive A-

He lmom ._i__, �
um: _._______ 1getggch ___  X Z� FEDERAL aunuu or ruvzsrmmnG: I� *  �@;m»� i1/MR /<~ ¢smm&"¢ra"m"s@a*+%s~
Evans ________ ;_
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PAGE TWO.

SUSPECT

OBSERVED THIS DATE BY BUREAU AGENTS IN EASTWOOD
MALL SHOPPING CENTER DISTRIBUTING POLITICAL LITERATURE.
END
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IN VIEW OF POSSIBLE VIOLENCE, YOU SHOULD MAKE
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AND

CERTAIN SECRET SERVICE ALERTED, IF NOT ALREADY IIJNE,
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SUBJECT ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS OBSERVED AT LUNCH HOUR TODAY AT

MUNICIPAL GARAGE, APPARENTLY PLAYING DOMINOES WITH FORMER ASSOCIATES
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92 I ��-~ __ .1��3D&#39; STATES GOVE .~/IENT ,___� PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
T0 1 Hr. J. Edgar Hoover DATE1 N�yDirector &#39; 4 I954

Federal Bureau of Inveatigation &#39;

FROM I John Ii. Douglas J1iiD:HPA:mm
I/�~_ Assiltant Attorney General
Q Civil Division 145-12-as_4

145.-12-ass

 Recorder&#39;s Court, City of ngham W 1
C3 53"3Z§f_L§!;l!L§R.n63:.31§¬&#39;$!. ~V� F;  811.�, Jr; /
 Recorder&#39;a 0ourt:,�tity&#39;o£"B bam""""�� t&#39;

__ CB. 613*-g3_7g7-S and CR 63-37_8_-S!, _ _
__.-.----�-n92-� J ���" >-&#39; -92*-Herve-.5�-n�

Attached is at copy of a letter from the United Staten
Attorney in Birmingham dated October 26, 1.964, together

_ with a copy of the order dismissing these cases.
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ca as-an-s
ca 63-376-I - - w

ca 63-371-s _ Octobat 26, nu Z
ca s.~.-an-a ~ � &#39; .

. - S
_ &#39; - &#39; -,

Hononbla John II. Douglas »
Assistant Attorney Ganaral
Civil Divide:
Department of Justin
Haahthti-On, II. 8. .

Attention: Hr. Harland I. Laatlun, Chic!
Ganaral Litigation Section _ _

" In City 0! Birmingham va Milford launch
 loco:-11:2�: Court, -City of Btrnlnghn
Q 63-37$-I and CR 63-376-8! &#39;

City of Birmingham va I�. Patrick Gut
 loco:-dc�: Owrt, City at llralnghu
an as-an-s and an as-an-s!

-. .
, J to

You i:{a_£;:; JH;D_iWP12nID l._lo5 -_1T2-8T8_§ and 885 _  _

baa: Sir: 92 _ _ _ _

t lallu.-ante in nah. to our prior corrupoudanca tuna 7133"�
City ol Btrntnghan to this court. At tha raquaat of tho _*a1ni

� /<¬"T"�  _
&#39; than matter: which warn ruiovad £1-on tha Recotda�a Court ositha Q} 1 /�

, -9 -witnuu and with tha concurtanca oi tha City 0! B1rni.nghan,&#39;aach!o[%-;> 0° �I &#39; &#39;
than canal hat bean dtuiud. 0091 at tha  ll attacgg�. <4;-Ch�; G t

- * Vary truly yours;

&#39; IQCQIL-UILVII _ _ &#39; &#39;
- Ihltad itataa Attornay _  _

&#39; &#39; . 92 _>.�
&#39; "&#39; - > _l - P

In I. HLGY TAYHI &#39;
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7
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II TB! DIS&#39;l.&#39;RIC1&#39; COURT OI TBS UIHIB STATES FOR TEE NOE!!! DISTRICT OF AIABAIIIA

SOUHIERR DIVISIDH

CIT! OF B

CR 63-375-8
VI CR 53-376-S

Cl 63-377-S
HIIJOID IUIIIELS GR 53-378-S
1-�. EA1�RI$K CARR, ii.-

25255

the Court baa been adviaed by the Unitei Stetea Attorney that the

complaining vitnaaa in each of the caaea daaignltll on tbia Order has re-

quaatad that the charges againat the defendants naledlhetein be diamieled.

the city of .31-zgeghgi - -~ * *---"ble iiilliaa A. Thompson,

Aauiatant City Lttwtney, baa adviaed the Court that the City of liraingham
bu no objection to a lianiaeal of theae cues.

Accordingly, it ia hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGID and DICE!!!! that the

following taaea be and the lam hereby are diaaiaaed:

Ck 63-375-S CITY OF B  VS MILFORD RUNNEI5

GR 53-376-S CITY OI� Bllllll�lii F5 !4_IL_F&#39;l&#39; REES -

CR 63-377-S CIT! OF BIRIHJIGHAM VS F, PAIRICK GARE, JR.

GB. 63-378-S CIT! 01-� DIR!-IDGHAH VS I�. PATRICK CARR, JR.
d Done tbia 26 day of October, 1961+.

M 6- ?!!�A�1;1§°°d be _:_
tmrmn suns nxsnucr JIIIGI!
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11/1a/64

Airtel

1-M1-.~4�>Q
;_; To: SAC, Birmingham �51-35:!

cv W? R 20From:  on-ecu»-, �Ear �51-1025! 41 1| vuopiesma�eby QT
for review by Rowe Task Force

Roux-tel 11/12/64. A Flo
you

should

Secret Service, if such can be done without jeopardizing relationship
of informant.

4% _
y 4%

MAILED 14:

e NOV 121954
COMM-FB|

�olson _
ielmont
10h: .__,h__
1eLooch ii &#39; �
Iusper 1.?
Iol1ohcn___&#39; -_ _
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11/1a/e4 1!92
Airtei - r_

sac, Birmingham �57 352!

From Director, FBI �57 1025! 1.,
1

£45

iii?
"&#39;7

-&#39;
v :&#39;&#39;b0_92.4"&#39;11.
0;_1

ReBuairtela 10/19 and 22/64, reh�-hi to _ #%;
Suairtel status oi investigation being conducted concerning

and advise date report and LHM will be furnished covering

NOTE Birmingham was instructed to take a. fresh look al_
as a suspect 11&#39;! tins matter 1n view of discrepancles

1n h s s 0 hich had prompted Agents to afford a polygraph examination
was actually 1n a pos1t1on to have been mvolved m this matter as

a witness and Birmingham was directed to make a future check oi his
background and a check of informants to insure he is completely eliminated

"7 /o F" /;/9&#39;~_./ --&#39; %~.__, �-MMLEQ 19 REC� ,,.-v """ A�
nIF"&#39;Tol on Z?1_ 1 64 9Belmo ll? 9  1§�Z1&#39;l�@<,_*_@h _ _ COMM FBI 1 5;.-"1 �

___ II""" _
nnrud imi

e -ii
105 mi

llu an it
uvel  _
rotter �...___
ele Room i___
[�lm s �ii

5 4_N.e.v 2  TELETYPE uN1T|:|

&#39;
u..__-
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r arrest soon s e

i 1n ill/ll�6t3&#39;pS_ �
- BY non oonnonv .

" News staff writer - ll

MONTGOMERY; Aug. 15
,--� Alabama Public Safety
�Director Al Lingo said Sat-
urday the state expects to
make an early arrest in its
recently launched �wire-&#39;

"tap" investigation.
Although .he declined to elab-

orate, Col. Lingo said state in-
.vestigato_rs �have a prime sum
-pect,� and almost enough evi-�

dence to make an arrest."
_ - Lingo said the investigation

was launched about a month
ago, when *-an electronic �tele-
phone bug" was found on the
office phone of Miss Sybii�-Pool,

Service Commission. g
é SINCE THEN, he said. two
;other "bugs" have been lo-

; cated�both in private homes
_- in Birmingham. More details
; |about the telephone bugs may
_ be found elsewhere in today&#39;s
, News in a full report dealing
� with wiretapping.
~ The latest tap found was dis-

covered in the home of a North
- Birmingham citizen last Thurs-

. day, according to Lingo. Tlie
.3. �bug,� a� small electronic de-

= vice capable oi� transmitting a
telephone conversation several
blocks, was discovered behind
a wall baseboard.
Lingo would not disclose the

mamas of the Birmingham cili-
zens whose phones were tapped
ior fear of hindering the inves-
tigationw &#39; _

"It looks like people don�t
�have any privacy anyrnore,�92
[Lingo said �We are gomg_to%
1 get to the bottom of this thing�

ii it takes every investigator we
~have." � r
l Lingo declined to say whether
�there is any connection between
the three wiretaps. He said the
investigators have a �new lead"
in the case which may lead to
�an arrest within the next few
�days. &#39; . _

Under Alabama law. wiretap-
-pirrg or interfering with a _tele-

hone rnessa e is a rrnsde

. member of the _A_labania Public.

i  Indicate page, name of
t newspaper, city and slate.!
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&#39;� Alabama Public Safety
.Director Al Lingo said

recently launched �wire-�

lot-ate, Col. Lingo said st
1 E "�dence to matte an arrest. &#39;~ _;
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�other "bugs" have" been lo-
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arrest soon - E
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- News staff writer 1
MONTGOMERY, Aug. 15

Sat-
urday the state expects to
make an early arrest in its

tap� investigation. I .
Although he declined to elab-

ate in-
vestigators "have a prime sus-

ct � and almost enou h evi

Lingo said the investigation
was� launched about a month
ago, when an electronic �tale-;

office phone of Miss Sybil Pool -
member of the Alabama Publjdi
Service Commission. .

SINCE THEN, he said. two

c_ated-both in private homes
in Birmingham. More details
about the telephone bugs may
be found elsewhere in today&#39;s
News in a full report dealing
with wiretapping. -

The latest tap found was dis-
covered in the home of a North
Birmingham citizen last Thurs-
day, according to Lingo. The
"hug," a small electronic de-
vice capableol transmitting a .
telephone conversation several
blocks, was tiiscovered behind
a wall baseboard. _-
Lingo would not disclose the

names of the Birmingham citi-
zens whose phones were tapped
for fear oi hindering the inves-p
tigation. . - �

�It looks like people don&#39;t
have any privacy anymore."1
Lingo said. �We are going toi
get to the bottom of this thing
if it takes every investigator we;
have." � �

Lingo declined to say whether
there is any connection between»
the three wireta s. He said the_ IJ
investigators have a "new 1ead�i
lgin the case which may lead to"
an arrest within the next few
days. 92_ .

Under Alabama la1i_,wiretap-
ing or interfering Wlth a tele-

phone message is H92.5nisde- H
meanor punishable by S500var-�-else� rm &#39;ug,ilaiI;p *=.=.....i�.i-$3�: :"-»---a-;..t=..t- K
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